
Associated Students of Claremont McKenna College
Executive Board Meeting
February 7th, 2016

Highlights:  (Find the matching color within the minutes for more information)
• McKennaPalooza
• Governance Amendments

Members Present: Michael Irvine, Ben Turner, Sharan Seth, Christine Horne, Patrick Elliott, Dean 
Sagafi, Russell Salazar, Mica Laber, Griffin Ferre, Makari Krause, Kathryn Chakmak, Melissa Muller, 
Cristina Lee, Iris Liu, Will Su, Joey Yamada, Cole Mora

Members Absent: Eliana Keinan, Timmy Song, Caroline Peck

Guests: Sami Malas (2019, Freshman Class Council), Malea Marrin (2019, The Forum), Thomas Shalke 
(2018), Octave Duclos (2018, .Party), Asher Abrahms (2018, .Party), Jeremy Greer (2018, .Party)

Call to Order: 9:03pm

1.  Welcome & Minutes
A. Mikey – I'm chairing meeting because Iris & Will are not here right now, will arrive later
B. Minutes approved

2. Introductions & Board Updates
A. Ben – no update
B. Sharan – collected check from PZ $400 for Monte Carlo
C. Christine – waiting on check from Scripps
D. Patrick – have the D&I board established, had first meeting today. Voted to add the new 

Latino affinity group
E. Dean – since we can't get a golf cart, still looking for portable speakers
F. Sami (proxy – Timmy) – had brunch event, working on shirts, Sunday snacks
G. Russell – had snack, good turnout, have thoughts about something for next week to bring 

up in open forum
H. Mica – finished inventory, please keep the offices organized and update spreadsheet if you 

use/add something. Mailing out yearbooks soon (funding request later).
I. Griffin – no update
J. Makari – no update
K. Kathryn – 100 days went really well, no one was kicked out so the senior class has grown in 

the past 100 days. Elections for class speakers has gone out, and an email will be sent out 
this week with commencement speaker and class speaker, Vegas coming together. 

L. Melissa – chartered first soccer fan club, also chartered podcasts, submitting funding 
request to senate. Club fair is happening, about 10 clubs signed up, this Friday outside of 
Collins. 

M. Cristina – me Caroline and Christine went cake tasting, picked one for Wedding Party. We'll 
have a lot of funding for lighting and tents next week because it's over 2k, the first email 
will go out tomorrow, tables will go out on Thursday. Need to sell apparel while parents are



here so we can pay for alcohol on Wedding Party. The idea is to pre-order. For you to get 
your ticket as a board member, have to help with selling/tickets/set up.

N. Michael – no update
O. Iris – One Billion Rising is this Friday, would appreciate everyone showing up. 11:30-1pm on

Friday in Gann Quadrangle. 
i. Russell – this past week I proposed to Christine: for fun, I bought a card swiper, and 

when you swipe it gets the card ID number, trying to see how to implement that into 
events, and Iris could really use it for Senate. I'm trying to start an engineering interest 
club/group that can make things for groups that need hardware and expertise in 
different areas and hopefully we'll have a working design by next Sunday. Next step is 
to talk to DOS or facilities to get their database of names with number.

ii. Christine – Mudd implemented this a while back, so trying to see how they did it
iii. Russell – right now, it's that you swipe and your name gets on a permanent list, could 

be a check in system
P. Will – Pomona is hosting a disability summit, Scripps a mental health summit, we're doing a

climate summit (we got the official designation 2 days ago), hosting for entire western 
region. Co-hosted with Cal Poly Pomona, invitation-only, second day is at CMC and all 
students can attend. The committee working on the GE met this week. Board lunch with 
Torrey Sun this week.

Q. Joey – we met this week about pushing the GE, me and Nicky are talking to faculty to get 
their support, all the professors that put up the stickers given out last semester are telling 
us something, trying to work with them. Setting up focus groups. Everyone involved in this 
project, trying to draft proposal by end of week.

3. Event Debrief
A. TNC

i. Cristina – it was okay, there were people coming and going throughout the night. 
Because we didn't move the couches, people didn't dance but they lounged around, I 
think that type of event might be more attended on Thursday

B. Mathletes & Athletes
i. Dean – excited that a lot of people came to McKenna, the music was good, DJ's did a 

fantastic job with the crowd, didn't even have to order pizza and people went. Griffin 
helped out a ton because some hires didn't show up, no one got really rowdy even 
though it was pretty dark in McKenna. Overall, good time. 

C. Christine – on the horizon- term calming down, 2 more Saturday events. Daisy Dukes – 
have live band, music, lights, hay everywhere, mechanical bulls.

4. McKennaPalooza
A. Christine – CA state law says that if you charge a ticket for an event, you have to have hired 

bartenders. They're asking to not ticket the event, one because it's our first year doing it at 
this scale, also because not having Spring EDM party like in the past. This event just won't 
make profit. It would come directly from the line item in the budget, and we have a surplus
this year. This would be for all 5C students. If we did that, we might be able to leverage the 
price down on a headliner and get a second one. This wouldn't really affect our budget.

B. Kathryn – make sure we tell the Cave that this would be just this year
C. Michael – it seems like we had budgeted that we would subsidize the event by $5000, and 

now $10000? Budget says expense 5k and revenue 10k. 
D. Christine – then the rest can just come out of our budget. The way our budget is working, 



going to use some money designated for “wet events” toward Ski Beach Day.
E. Makari – how much is admin contributing?
F. Christine – Chodosh is matching us, DOS something similar. Meeting with Cave and them 

later this week, hoping to ask for more. By not charging tickets, hopefully can leverage that.
5. Governance Amendments

A. Michael – Will and I realized that certain ways that ASCMC is structured isn't actually 
allowed in CA nonprofit law. In particular, not supposed to have members of board of 
directors that can't vote, or committees with non-board members. It's not a huge deal 
because no one is going to challenge our authority but it's something we should fix as soon
as we can so that our decisions have full legitimacy in the eyes of the law. Wrote up some 
constitutional amendments to quickly deal with this issues, but I don't think they're great 
long-term solutions. Get your thoughts, potentially pass, second wanted to turn to a 
broader discussion to get your ideas about how the structure of board is working, how it 
could be improved, brainstorm longer term functioning of board. First, can't have proxy 
voting, removing any of that in constitution. Amendment changes advisory council (pro 
tem, pres advisors) to not being technical members of board but having full rights of 
coming to meetings. Can't make motions anymore. That also means I can't be in the line of 
succession or chair of elections committee. Technically, members of board of directors are 
supposed to be appointed by members of the nonprofit. Making it clear that appointed 
members are officers first, that's why they're board members. Meetings of regular 
membership must be announced 10 days before and no more than 90 before, don't know 
that we've ever had a meeting like that. The only way under CA nonprofit to remove 
members elected by entire group is to vote them out the same way. Previously, senate and 
exec board just needed a 2/3rds vote. 2 ways to approach committees: for budget and 
elections, since they exercise power of board but have non-board members voting, could 
make senators non-voting, or make entire committee advisory and the committee just 
recommends the budget or board members to the board and the board votes. Senate 
would no longer have power over either of these things because it goes against CA 
nonprofit law since they would be exercising power of the board of directors. Don't like 
this, need to think of long-term solutions

B. Kathryn – we would be eliminating their check on us, which besides a forum to voice 
opinions, is a really important power of theirs. 

C. Russell – so it's not allowed for the EVP to get veto power and Senate “advises” her?
D. Michael – that could work, but I don't know if it's good practice to give one person veto 

power over entire power
E. Kathryn – would this apply to AAA and affect their voting on budgeting requests?
F. Michael – that's fine because not managing budget of corporation, just a fund that exists. 

For elections committee, I'm having senators and pro-tem be advisory members and 
president chair the committee. It would have been very difficult to make entire committee 
an advisory committee because there are things they have to do through interviews and 
holding elections etc. Making senators and pro tem not have a vote anymore.

G. Melissa – what are the powers of the chair?
H. Michael – CA nonprofit law also says that each member of the board has one vote, which 

means that we can't restrict the president or chair from voting only in case of a tie, which 
just means the chair runs meeting and sets agenda

I. Russell – so what can the senate do now? That takes away a lot of their check and 



involvement with executive board
J. Michael – under my understanding, the constitutional amendment process can still be left 

to them because ok in nonprofits to have bylaws amended by general members. Can still 
spend the senate budget, have debates about policy issues and pass nonbinding 
resolutions. In practice, not ton that senate does that this takes away their ability to do.

K. Thomas (guest) – I think senate works largely in terms of expanding access to ASCMC, one 
of the benefits is that it's fairly easy to be there and there's representation from every 
class. For long-term, important to look into ways to bring in more students. Look at broader
group instead of narrow exec board that operates broadly unchecked.

L. Michael – the budget committee model we would be passing is making it fully advisory 
council capacity.

M. Melissa – how did you find out?
N. Michael – Will was doing reading for his CA nonprofit class and he came across a law 

passed in 2013, so I read the nonprofit legal code and found a few other issues. It's about 
as long as the constitution.

O. Constitutional amendment passes.
P. Russell – I want to make sure we have a discussion on how to work with senate more 

especially for budgeting and discuss in future meeting.
Q. Michael – let's think more broadly about what ASCMC does well or not great in terms of its

structure, anything you know from other schools that could be a good model?
R. Ben – we do a lot of stuff separately well, event planning etc, but recently it hasn't come 

together. Maybe make it clear what the difference is between event planners and 
administrative positions etc. 

S. Kathryn – isn't that what Thomas was working on in senate?
T. Thomas – right now, budget committee has power to withdraw stipends at end of year, and

going to use handbook to decide as a guide to record what you should have done, 
institutionalize some of those expectations. Make it more transparent, these are the things 
you should be doing.

U. Will – not having new budget committee asses job of past individual board members
V. Thomas – hoping to have this in ASCMC website, give to future board members so they 

have the information
W. Kathryn – do all class presidents get the same stipend? I think senior class president should

be making more than other class presidents. I know I'm not getting the stipend if we 
change it.

X. Christine – the stipend is not reflective of how much we put into it. 
Y. Will – we should reflect on this before next meeting, how much work do I put in, how 

much should I make.
6. Open Forum

A. Guests from Pomona
i. We came last week for a budget proposal, you requested that we speak with campus 

security and get updated info on costs and capacity. We have an updated budget and 
layout, spoke with a camp sec officer. 

ii. Trying to be as clear as possible about our finances. We got a huge discount on fences 
because went through construction company instead of party

iii. One of our deans suggested having a back-up space in Rains in case of rain issue. 
Edmunds is already reserved for something else. Will look into that with gym.



iv. We know that you guys have access to the fencing we used last year, if you have those 
available and we could use those then that would cut costs a lot as well. Pretty sure 
chain-linked fences with green. 

v. Christine – have you discussed with maintenance/grounds crew about installing fences?
That could also cut costs a lot, because less expensive than the actual company

vi. Gave us a safe capacity of 800 people. 
vii. Our campus security went up, looking at 6 officers, $468, heavy increase. Need 2 porta-

potties because if not people will try to get into Rains or get too far away from the 
event. Unless we get more money, we can't afford more.

viii. Christine – who pays damages of this event?
ix. PEC or out of pocket. Don't foresee problem, fencing everything. Unless the palm trees 

get destroyed, we're good, event is on cement. Stickers have 1 per school, they're like 
URLs because .Party, giving them out around dining halls to promote event around time
that FB event. Paying for important stuff first obviously, sound engineering, then 
moving down for lower priority items as we get there. Your money would go first to the 
good equipment and things that are key and the heart of the event.

x. Will – could we lend them the fences and provide subsidy?
xi. We need about 26 at minimum
xii. Christine – we can inventory how many we have but probably that amount, if you're 

requesting 600 and 500 is for fencing and we give you fencing, then we wouldn't give 
you the other money. 

xiii. Will – let's take inventory of the fences and then vote by email
xiv. Christine – if we have you guys take our fencing, we can give you a cart but we won't 

provide labor to help move them around
xv. Cole – you could find some students to help you out and cut the cost, could pay them 

also. We have student staff that helps us out
xvi. Christine – if we can supply you with fences, then we won't subsidize money
xvii. Makari – if they're going to deal with fences, I would say give them some money 

in addition to help cover set up costs
xviii. Christine – so fencing plus cost of labor to set up
xix. Right now, even if you give us the fencing, we only have $700 locked in, and we kept 

moving dates around, and agreed to move this event and we're really in a time crunch 
because we moved around for Wedding Party. We're being incredibly honest about our 
set up and everything, and by saying we're looking at free access to your fencing not 
just money

xx. Christine – we really appreciate that, other proposals aren't quite as frank. We could 
add another 2-300 to fences. We should be able to tell you how much fencing we have 
early this week. Mudd gave them $200, PEC has so much that they'll cover the rest. No 
competing events. This is THE Saturday event.

B. Mica – We have 62 yearbooks from a few years ago that never got sent to those who 
ordered them. Requesting $350 to mail them out.
i. Motion passes
ii. Will – we can count it as liability
iii. Kathryn – talk to annual giving or alumni association, John Farranda for addresses

C. Russell – last time, we discussed crush grams because of Cristina. I logistically figured out 
how sending “kisses” would work. Liberty for North Korea is doing something similar and 



funding for a charity, I still have lots of class funding and want to do something, but feel 
uncomfortable competing with a charity doing something similar. They're sending 
chocolate roses and using the same process we had in mind.
i. Will – parent grams?
ii. Kathryn – parents can buy valentine's for their kids
iii. Cristina – apparel won't be here in time but can do pre-orders for their kids, parents 

price a little more because of shipping. 
iv. Christine – can send from story house

7. Closed minutes to discuss communications

Adjourn: 8:00pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Mica Laber
Executive Secretary


